EXFIL® BALLISTIC EAR COVERS

PERFORMANCE STANDARDS
NIJ Level III-A (according to NIJ STD 0106.01/0108.01)

SIZING
One size fits all EXFIL® Ballistic and EXFIL® Ballistic SL models with EXFIL® Rail 2.0 or EXFIL® Rail 3.0

COLORS
- Black (FED-STD-595C #37031)
- Coyote Brown (FED-STD-595C #20150)
- Ranger Green (Pantone 7770c)

WEIGHT
Single Ear Cover: 0.19 lbs (86 g)
Complete Set: 0.38 lbs (172 g)

ENVIRONMENTAL CONDITIONS / MIL-STD-810G METHODS
- 501.5P1 High Temperature
- 502.5P1 Low Temperature
- 507.5 Humidity
- 509.5 Salt Fog
- 510.5P1 Blowing Sand/Dust
- 514.6 Loose Cargo Vibration
- 500.5P1 Low Pressure (Altitude)
Provides scalable ballistic protection that quickly and easily installs without tools onto any EXFIL® Ballistic or EXFIL® Ballistic SL helmet. Compatible for use with the EXFIL® Ballistic Visor and EXFIL® Face Shield.

**Coverage**

- Provides total additional coverage area of 21.1 in² (136 cm²)
- In combination with EXFIL® Ballistic or EXFIL® Ballistic SL, provides greater coverage than a full-cut ACH (increases total EXFIL® Size 1 coverage to 180.0 in² and EXFIL® Size 2 to 191.8 in² vs. ACH Large at 178.8 in²)

**Materials**

- Ballistic Insert: Proprietary composite matrix
- Outer Frame: Carbon fiber, painted
- Hardware: Stainless steel with high performance grade Delrin® acetal attachment clip

**Part Numbers**

- Black: 73-BEC-BK
- Coyote Brown: 73-BEC-CB
- Ranger Green: 73-BEC-RG